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ABOUT US

To advance newborn brain care through international

multidisciplinary collaboration, education, and

innovation.

A world in which all newborns have access to and

receive the optimal brain care.

To facilitate multidisciplinary international

collaboration between clinicians, parents, scientists,

and others with a focus on newborn brain care.

The NNCC-SIG has contributed to the field of Neonatal Neurocritical Care by leading many

activities. These activities are summarized in a simple website which can be accessed here:

Mission

Vision

Objectives

NNCC-SIG

https://sites.google.com/view/nnccsig/home


FINANCIAL
STRENGTH

Finances through end of

August FY20.

430 paying General Members

yields $37k+ in sales.

Unrestricted donations for

activities and administrative

costs total $29k+ from Aspect

Imaging, ANT_Neuro, and

founding donors. We have

recognized all of our donors on

our website, and will set tiers

based on the value given. 

Expenses total $22k+ mainly

due to the contractor project

manager salary, start-up fees,

and various administrative and

educational platforms. 

of revenue is from

membership sales

Net Membership Sales:                   $37,861.09

Total Unrestricted Donations:      $29,246.00

Total Expenses:                               -$22,543.16

_________________________

Net Income:                                        $44,563.93

56%

Current ratio: $2.98 in

current assets to pay 

 every $1 in current

liabilities

2.98

Cumulative Monthly Net Income



MEMBERSHIP

627 Active Members
125 Pending Members

In 6 Months

Active General

Members

Active General 

 (LMIC) Members

Active Junior

Members

384

197

46

A General Member is a health care provider or member of the
community interested in Neonatal Neurology. General Members have
the right to vote in Newborn Brain Society elections, to hold office, and
to secure fair consideration for governance appointments in the
society. They are also invited to join all educational activities and have
access to online resources.
 

A General Member (LMIC) is a person residing and working in a
country with “low-income economy,” “lower-middle-income economy,”
or “upper-middle-income economy” as defined by the World Bank’s
most recent available data. For 2020, please see our page on eligible
countries. General members (LMIC) must provide an institutional email,
ID, and current CV, and eligibility will be verified. Once verified, General
Members (LMIC) will be changed to active members, and will have all of
the same benefits as General Members (hold office, vote, pay dues, join
educational activities, etc).
 

A Junior Member is a person in a Training Program (e.g., medical or
scientific training program). Junior members are invited to join all
educational activities and have access to online resources. They do not
vote, hold office, or pay dues. In order to continue as members of the
Newborn Brain Society, Junior members will have their status changed
automatically from Junior to General Membership one year after
completing their training.

https://newbornbrainsociety.org/general-membership-lmic-eligible-countries-2020/


United States (52%)

Canada (12%)

United Kingdom (4%)

Australia (2%)

Brazil (2%)

Top 5 Countries:

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

MEMBERSHIP OUTREACH

Countries
50

General Membership Affiliation

Join Us

Benefits of Membership:
– Access to member-only online
resources
– Receipt of membership newsletter
– Nomination to any of the standing
committees
– Discounts on select scientific
conferences
– Voting privileges (General Members
and General Members (LMIC) Only)

Dues:
- Annual dues for general membership is
$100 /year and for general membership
(LMIC) is $25 /year
- Junior members can join for free

https://www.joinit.org/o/newbornbrainsociety


The Newborn Brain Society is
dedicated to offering equal
opportunities for all regardless of
location, income, or any other factor.
The NBS stands firmly against
disparities in access that often stem
from inequities in socioeconomic
status. For these reasons, the NBS
found it necessary to offer an
alternative membership category for
those living in low and middle-income
countries, so that income would not
be a prohibiting factor. 

This is just one step the NBS has
taken to fight disparities and provide
equal opportunities to people all over
the world. With this new membership
category, the NBS hopes to expand
the Newborn Brain community, share
ideas and practices, and enrich the
discussion with views of people from
different backgrounds.

LMIC MEMBERSHIP  

LMIC Member Distribution

17
Countries

Brazil (19%)

India (14%)

Mexico (9%)

Top 3 Countries:

1.

2.

3.



EDUCATIONAL
WEBINARS

364 Average
Attendees

102
Countries

NBS Weekly Webinars started in

April 2020 and have already reached

impressive milestones. In the first

month, we had over 3,250

registrations from 71 different

countries. Over the following

months we've seen a positive trend

in both the number of registrations

and international reach.

These sessions are led by

international experts in the field and

occur every Thursday at 12pm (EDT)

All presentations are recorded,

uploaded, and made available for

access to our members through the

NBS members portal.  Members click

here to log-in.

https://www.my.newbornbrainsociety.org/


NEUROIMAGING IN THE PRETERM
INFANT: 'WHERE ARE WE IN 2020?'

64
Countries

Inaugural Honorary Fellow Award
Joseph J. Volpe, MD

Dr. Volpe is the renowned founder of neonatal neurology and has

spent his career teaching, learning, innovating, and sharing his

knowledge with his patients and colleagues. Joseph Volpe’s

lifetime of commitment to the field of neonatal neurology has

recognized him as the first recipient for the Newborn Brain

Society’s Honorary Fellow award. This prestigious award will be

given to qualifying contributors in the field of newborn brain care.

In May the NBS held a Combined Newborn Brain
Society and Brigham and Women’s Hospital
Department of Pediatric Newborn Medicine
Grand Rounds session titled Neuroimaging in the
Preterm Infant: Where are we in 2020? 

We were joined by experts in the field of neonatal
neurology, and discussed topic areas
surrounding current practices in neuroimaging,
usage of head ultrasound and MRI, and research
applications. 

These sessions have been recorded and are
available for free in the media library area in the
events tab on the Newborn Brain Society website
for all to experience.

1,443
Attendees

2,432
Registrations

https://newbornbrainsociety.org/news/nbs-presents-the-inaugural-honorary-fellow-award/
https://newbornbrainsociety.org/events/media-library/


NBS: PAS AFFILIATE MEMBER  

Sandra E. Juul, MD, PhDChristopher Smyser, M.D., M.S.C.I.

The Pediatric Academic Societies (PAS) connects thousands

of pediatricians and other health care providers united by a

common mission: to improve the health and well-being of

children worldwide. This international gathering, delivered

virtually in 2021, offers opportunities for a global audience of

physician-scientists, clinicians, and educators to share

research, explore new ideas, build career opportunities, and

collaborate on future projects. Presentations cover issues of

interest to generalists as well as topics critical to a wide array

of specialty and sub-specialty areas.

Representative Members of the Pediatric Academic Societies

Program Committee

https://www.pas-meeting.org/


Facebook: Event posts have

reached 37,700 people in the last

90 days. On average each post

reaches 246 people.

Twitter: An average of 164

impressions per day. Webinar

announcements have highest

engagement rate.

LinkedIn: Number of overall

impressions peaked in July with

794 impressions. Follower

numbers are similar to other

Linkedin accounts within the

field.

Google: Top searches: Newborn

Brain Society, Neonatal Brain

Society, Newborn Brain Society

Webinar.

SOCIAL MEDIA

1,021 Followers

459 Followers

104 Followers

18,686 Impressions

9,230 Impressions

since MayMailing List:

4,792 Members

https://www.facebook.com/NewbornBrainSociety/
https://twitter.com/NewbornBrains
https://www.linkedin.com/company/newbornbrainsociety
http://www.my.newbornbrainsociety.org/
http://www.newbornbrainsociety.org/


STEERING COMMITTEE

Donna Ferriero, MD, MS
Chair, Steering Committee

Geraldine Boylan, PhD Linda de Vries, MD, PhD Pierre Gressens, MD,
PhD

Terrie Inder, MBChB, MD Steven Miller, MDCM,
MAS, FRCPC

Joseph Volpe, MD



BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Mohamed El-Dib, MD
President

Laura Ment, MD
Vice President

An Massaro, MD
Treasurer

Chair, Finance Committee

Chris Smyser, MD,
MSCI

Secretary

Executive Committee

Sonia Bonifacio, MD 
Chair, Guidelines &

Publications Committee

Hannah Glass, MDCM, MAS 
Chair, Membership

Committee

Khorshid Mohammad, MD,
MSc, FABP, FRCP (Edin) 

Chair, Education Committee

Betsy Pilon
Chair, Communications &
Networking Committee

Janet Soul, MD 
Chair, QI & Research

Committee

Committee Chairs



Founding Donors

The Newborn Brain Society wishes to
extend our sincerest thanks to the

following people whose support has
helped us launch our organization: 

Jeff and Lauren Platt
Richard Platt

Traci and Dan Cohen
 

Additional Donors

We thank you for your support of the
Newborn Brain Society: 

DONORS

Donate

Thank you for your interest in
supporting the Newborn Brain
Society. Donations like yours go
towards moving our mission
forward and achieving our society
objectives. We know that when we
come together as a greater
community, we can make
significant advances in the field of
neonatal neurocritical care.

Online Giving

Our online donation processor is
Paypal, which accepts donations
through either a Paypal account,
or a credit or debit card.

https://newbornbrainsociety.org/donate/donor-recognition/
https://newbornbrainsociety.org/donate/

